Introduction

44
Skin incision for surgical treatment of atrial septal defect If suture closure of the defect is feasible without bloodless 59 field, it would be most desirable.
60
Echocardiography has been utilized for guiding manipula- of echo-guided procedures were not described in detail.
78
The purpose of the current study is to clarify: (1) 
Grasping and suturing
176
The spatial relationship between the forceps and sheet 
Problems encountered in this model
200
When the defect was continuously sutured, the string was 
222
Visualization of instruments and objects is mostly accept-223 able after the panel settings are appropriately adjusted.
224
The artifacts specific to the echo views are not problem- in the beating heart, the frame rate should be high enough.
251
In the current system, the frame rate has been increased 252 to higher than 20 Hz.
253
The current system displays the 3D view as a 2D image.
254
Stereovision developed for an endoscopic surgery or robotic 255 surgery would greatly facilitate the echo-guided surgery as 256 well by using specially prepared glasses or display system.
257
In this study, the ASD model and instruments were 
